
 

 



Indivisible Colorado 
Indivisible Colorado is a grassroots coalition of people in 
resistance groups across Colorado. We share the strong 
belief that we will dramatically increase our impact and 
create lasting, positive change through communication, 

education, and human contact. 
 

Host 
Strengthening Democracy Colorado 

Venue Host 
The Mercury Cafe, thank you! 

Find us 
Email: indivisiblecolorado@gmail.com 

Web: www.indivisiblecolorado.net 
Twitter: @Indivisiblecolo 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/IndivisibleColora- 
do-1345629428888023 

Facebook group 
 

Indivisible Leadership Summit Organizational Team 
Rick Block, Susan Noble, Bruce Norikane, Jody Rein, 

Cheri Urda-Wissel, Brad Wells 
 

 
Find this workbook, with live links, online. 

http://indivisiblecolorado.net/october-2017-summit-workbook/ 
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WELCOME! 

Look around you. In this large room you’ll find friends and 
allies from all over our beautiful state. We don’t look like 
one another. We have different ethnic backgrounds, we 
worship differently or not at all, we’re married and single, 
with and without kids. We’re in school, mid-career and 
retired; some of us are financially unencumbered and 
others wake up every morning worrying about just how 
we’ll pay the day’s bills. We express our love in different 
ways. The political challenges we face individually vary 
drastically with where we live; parts of our state are blood 
red and parts refreshingly blue. 

Yet we all share fundamental and fervent beliefs in decency 
and fairness. We are realists who believe that truth 
matters; that, in fact, it’s our duty to shine a bright light on 
well-documented facts. We’re not strident. We love a 
good laugh; we give great hugs. 

And we can’t help it: we’re optimists. We believe there’s a 
chance that if we learn a lot, work hard and work together, 
we can make things better. 
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VISION 
 

 

Today’s Summit. An educational, non-partisan networking 
event focused on effectively organizing and running a 
growing grassroots organization, and how such groups can 
influence the November 2017 local elections in Colorado. 

Tomorrow’s Plans. A way to cut through the noise and 
provide a single stream of resources through which 
Colorado groups can find collaborators, mentors, training, 
inspiration, events and information about statewide calls 
to action. A large Summit in 2018, to focus on state and 
federal elections that will be held in the fall of 2018. 

An Opportunity for All. Please consider joining our efforts 
to provide useful mechanisms for collaboration and  
support,  so  that  we  all  avoid  duplicating  efforts. 

 
Write us at IndivisibleColorado@gmail.com. 

Indivisible Colorado 
• Exists to support and bring together Indivisible and 

other allied activist groups across Colorado 
• Is manned by volunteers like you 

• Does not replace the group in which 
you most actively participate 

Indivisible Colorado explicitly provides an opportunity for leadership of various 
Indivisible and allied groups throughout the state to meet each other and build 

relationships in order to learn from each other, share successes, share resources 
and amplify each other’s voices. 

mailto:IndivisibleColorado@gmail.com
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Schedule 
 
 

 
10:00-10:15 Welcomes 

Morning 

10:15-10:45 Legal Issues You Need to Know: Peg Perl, Democracy TNG 

10:45-12:15 Organizing Grassroots Groups: Interactive Session 

 

Moderator Geof Cahoon, Front Range MoveOn 

 
Organizing Small Groups Laurie Ritchie, Indivisible Arapahoe Collaborative 

 
Organizing Large Groups Jessica Zender, Indivisible Denver CD1 

Planning Huge Events Tikneshia Beauford, March On Colorado 

Organizing in Red Areas Jeriel Brammeier, Western Colorado Congress 

Performance/Media Katie Farnan, IFRR 

Effective Use of 
Social Media 

Keeping Your Volunteer 
Activist Group Engaged 

Manny Lopez del Rio, ProgressNow Colorado 

 
Monica Lynn, IndivisibleNOCO 
Julie Garbus, Greeley Indivisible 

 
 

12:15-1:00 Lunch 
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Schedule 

Afternoon 
1:00-2:00 Flipping the Majority, Case Studies 

 

Moderator Jason Legg, SDC 

 

Aurora City Council: 
Why It’s Red in a Blue City 

Jeffco School Board 
Recall 2015 

Jennifer Donovan, Paladin Political 

 
Chris Kennedy, State Rep. HD 23 

Colorado Springs’ Unlikely Flip John Weiss, Together for Colorado Springs 
 

2:00-2:15 Citizen Legislation: Jason Legg, Strengthening Democracy 
Colorado (SDC) 

2:15-2:35 Networking 

2:35-3:50 Local Elections: Panel Discussion 

Moderator Rachel Zenzinger, Colorado Senate District 19 

 
Importance of Local Elections Robin Kniech, Denver City Council 

Local Campaigns 101 Joe Zemek, DemEnterCO 

Activating Hispanic Voters Carla Castedo, Mi Familia Vota 

Fracking and Your City Council Neil Allaire, One Broomfield Indivisible 
 

Finding Out Who Is Running for 
Your School Board, and Why 

Finding Out Who Is Running for 
Your City Council, and Why 

Amy Carrington, IFRR 

Jessica Chauvin, IFRR

    3:50-4:00 Closing: Commit to Action! 

4:00-6:00 Social hour in the Jungle Room at the Mercury Cafe 
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Presenters 

Neil Allaire    |    One Broomfield Indivisible 

Neil Allaire stepped up his involvement with social justice and 
politics during the 2008 Presidential Election. Being part of 
Broomfield’s 2008 shift from solid red to a blue shade of purple 
gave Neil a good look at how change happens at the local level: 
with organization, work, patience and persistence. In 2017 Neil 
became even more involved in working to change city council 
to  one  more  responsive  to  resident  concerns  like fracking. 

Broomfield residents, including Neil, successfully put the  Health  and  Safety  First 
Amendment on the November ballot, which will require all city regulations on oil 
and gas to prioritize health, safety and protection of the environment. 

 

Tikneshia Beauford  |  March On Colorado 

Tikneshia works as a Telecom Engineer in Denver, Colorado. She  
graduated  with  honors   from   the   Denver   Institute   of 
Technology and has been volunteering in the Denver 
Community for over  20  years.  Some  of  the  causes  Tish  has 
been committed to include the Colorado Aids Project, Colorado 
Food Bank, Meals On Wheels  and  Retired  Veterans.  She  also  
served  on  the  Local  and  State  Board of 

Directors  for  the  Colorado  and  Englewood  Junior  Chamber  of  Commerce. 
 

Rick Block    |    Indivisible Colorado 

Rick Block has been politically active, at least sporadically, since 
1972. He marched in the Nixon counter inaugural protest in DC 
in 1972, was a precinct captain for MoveOn in 2004, knocked on 
enough doors in 2008 for the Obama campaign to get an attaboy 
consisting of a meet and greet where he got to shake Obama’s 
hand, and was a Hillary campaign foot soldier in 2016. He was 
coincidentally laid off on election day in 2016 and has since then 

been a full-time, unpaid protester. His personal mission is to connect the Indivisible 
and allied groups in the state so that they can coordinate and amplify each other’s 
efforts and become a single indivisible force. He is one of several co-creators of 
Indivisible Colorado. He and Jessica Chauvin co-created the IFRR election wiki. 
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Jeriel Brammeier  |  Western Colorado Congress 

Jeriel, a full-time Western Colorado Congress community 
organizer and chair of the Mesa County Democrats, first 
developed an appreciation  for  community  organizing  in 2008 
by working with the local school district on teen pregnancy 
issues and healthy relationships. She  spent  the last five years 
running campaigns with engaged citizens up and down the 
Western Slope and across Colorado on issues 

ranging from veteran’s affairs and healthcare to women’s rights. In 2016 she 
consulted for WCC in their effort to raise the minimum wage. She now works 
across five counties on  the  Slope  on  issues  including  affordable  housing,  new 
community investment, immigration and legislative actions. When not working,  
Jeriel  adores  being  a  mom  to  her  spunky  nine-year-old  daughter. 

Geof Cahoon  |  Front Range MoveOn 

Geof Cahoon is long-time central Boulder  resident,  activist 
and local labor leader. Starting in 2004  he  became  active with 
MoveOn.org, rising to the level of national coordinator 
handling volunteers in 11 Western  states. Since 2006 Geof  has 
devoted himself to helping working people improve their lives 
and communities through the labor movement. Between 2006 
and 2016 he  was  a  Field Organizer for Colorado  WINS, 

Local 1876 responsible for organizing state employees at CU-Boulder, CDOT, 
Corrections,  and  other  Colorado  state  departments.  Geof  currently  serves  as 
the President of the Boulder Area Labor Council, AFL-CIO representing working 
families in Boulder, Broomfield, Clear Creek, Gilpin, Summit and Lake counties. 
He’s been active in the Boulder Country Democratic Party since 2002. 

Amy Carrington   | IFRR 

Amy Carrington is a former professional educator, having 
taught in urban and suburban public schools, most recently    in 
Littleton Public Schools. A study tour in Honduras through 
Heifer International sparked an interest in poverty issues, 
women’s empowerment and social justice. Amy  also  leads the 
Education Committee for Indivisible Front Range Resistance,  is  
an  active  member  of  two  public  education 

advocacy organizations in the metro area, Our Denver Our Schools and 

Uniting4Kid, and is actively involved in resisting the corporate privatization of our 

schools. She is currently a busy stay-at-home parent of two young children. 
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Carla Castedo  |  Mi Familia Vota 

Carla Castedo, Colorado Director for Mi Familia Vota Education 
Fund, is responsible for leading MFV’s Colorado efforts on 
common-sense immigration reform, developing strategic 
partnerships to advance civic engagement efforts such as 
citizenship,  voter  registration,  voter  education, voter 
mobilization and community engagement. Carla, an immigrant  
who  was  born  in  Santa  Cruz,  Bolivia,  moved to 

the United States along with her parents and 3 siblings at age 12. Prior to her work 
in Colorado, Castedo served as  MFV’s  Northern  Nevada  Coordinator,  was a 
founding member of the Latino  Leaders  Table  in  Nevada  and  was  on the  MFV  
team  that  registered  more  than  19,000  Latino  voters  in  Nevada. 

Jessica Chauvin   |  IFRR 

I’ve lived in Colorado for six-and-a-half years, and have also 
lived in  Connecticut,  Delaware  and  Rhode  Island.  Colorado 
is where I belong. I received my Bachelor of Science degree    in 
Hotel, Restaurant, & Institutional Management from the 
University of Delaware one-third of my lifetime ago. Being   the 
consummate ambivert, I was a theater kid. I acted, constructed  
sets,  tore  down  sets,  wrote,  directed,  ran  in 

high heels, accidentally inhaled fumes I shouldn’t have, played  with  power  tools 
(not in that order), etc. I am married with a preschooler daughter who loves fairy 
wings and superhero capes. Aside from  being  mommy,  I  spend  most of my days 
and nights Googling and crunching numbers to help keep my fellow community 
members informed. Beans, grapes and veggies are fueling these efforts—also 
known as coffee, wine and potato chips. And, yes, I share. 

Jennifer Koch Donovan   |  Paladin Political 

Jennifer Koch Donovan is a partner at The Paladin Political 
Group. With over a decade of political campaign experience, 
she has advised numerous candidates at various levels of 
elected office all across the country. In 2007, Jennifer served as 
the Northeast Deputy Political Director for Obama For America. 
Following President Obama’s election, she served as Deputy 
White House Liaison for the U.S. Department of Housing and 

Urban Development in Washington, DC. Jennifer holds an M.A. in International 
Relations and a B.A. from Michigan State University in Communications Arts    and 
Sciences with a specialization in Public Relations and Political Philosophy. Jennifer 
and her husband created the African Community Advancement Initiative, a non-
governmental organization focused on bottom-up development in rural Africa. In 
her free time Jennifer enjoys traveling, skiing and playing golf. 
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Katie Farnan   |  IFRR 

Katie Farnan works full-time as director of operations for a 
national nonprofit. Her profession is librarianship and she has 
worked in public and special libraries for 10 years. She joined 
the resistance in January 2017 in order to expedite the end  of 
the patriarchy. She serves on the Steering Committee and 
coordinates  activities  for  Indivisible Front  Range Resistance. 

 

Julie Garbus   |   Greeley Indivisible 

Julie Garbus and Lyn Davis started Greeley Indivisible (GI) the 
week after the election. It now has almost 700 members. GI’s 
goals are to engage in national-level resistance and to foster a 
progressive movement in a relatively conservative community. 
GI is organized into issue-based subcommittees--healthcare, 
environment and elections (education, immigration and Trump  
Watch  committees  are  in  the  works)  and  led  by an 

executive committee comprising founders and subcommittee chairs. Julie teaches 
English as a Second Language and is a freelance writer,  editor,  and writing tutor. 

 

Chris Kennedy, State  Rep. HD  23 

Chris is a first-term State Representative from Lakewood. 
Elected in 2016, he serves in the House Committees on Finance 
and Health, Insurance and Environment. Chris left his 
engineering company in 2009 to work for Rep. Max Tyler as his 
campaign manager and legislative aide. Chris went on to work 
as a staffer for four sessions at the capitol, served as the Chair 
of the Jefferson County Democratic Party,and managed several 

campaigns before signing on as Congressman Ed Perlmutter’s campaign manager. 
After the 2013 Jeffco School Board election that brought in a Tea Party majority, 
Chris helped organize the coalition of parents and educators who ultimately 
launched a successful recall campaign. As co-chair of the candidate recruitment 
committee, he led the team that recruited four of the five people who now  serve 
on the Jeffco School Board. This year, in addition to his interim legislative work, 
Chris is managing the campaigns of the three who are up for re-election. 
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Robin Kniech   |   Denver City Council 

Elected to Denver City Council in 2011 and re-elected  in  2015, 
Robin Kniech is one of two At-Large Councilmembers. She 
comes from a working-class background, is the first out 
member of the LGBT community to serve on the City Council, 
and has a young son. The Councilwoman has a record of bold 
accomplishments on expanding access to affordable housing, 
including the establishment of a dedicated affordable housing 

fund and helping to secure mixed income and affordable housing near Denver 
Union Station and in redevelopments across the city. She recently co-sponsored a 
comprehensive set of limitations on Denver’s participation in immigrant 
enforcement, and has also championed energy efficiency for commercial buildings 
and expanded transparency and civic participation in city government. In addition 
to her work in Denver, the Councilwoman actively collaborates on regional mobility 
and sustainability with her counterparts across the Denver Metro. She is a Board 
member of Local Progress, a national network of progressive municipal leaders. 

Jason Legg   |  SDC 

Jason Legg is an attorney who lives in Aurora, Colorado. He 
co-founded Strengthening Democracy Colorado (SDC), 

a 501(c)(4) nonprofit, in 2015 to pursue his interest in 
building a just, representative democratic system. Jason 

created SDC to pursue that work in a results-oriented, 
grassroots fashion. Alongside his wonderful wife Melissa, 

he’s raising two vibrant, wild kids named Eloise and Henry. 
 

Pedro Eron Lira  |  Indivisible  National 

Pedro Eron Lira isthe Regional Organizer with Indivisible National 
for CO, NM, TX, AR, and LA. He is a native Kansan, Millennial, and 
second generation descendent of Mexican immigrants, and lives 
in Dallas, Texas. He has a B.A. in political science from Wichita 
State University and spent many years working with advocacy 
groups including Big Brothers/Big Sisters, HALO, LULAC and 
Sigma Lambda Beta, Inc. while he earned his degree. He worked 

on the national campaigns of Bernie Sanders and Hillary Clinton, and on the Tom 

Perriello Virginia Gubernatorial race. In his free time Pedro is on a personal quest 

to become a fluent conversationalist, and enjoys reading, writing and theater. 
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Manny Lopez del Rio  |  ProgressNow Colorado 

Director of Strategic Engagement with ProgressNow  Colorado, 
Manny earned his  B.A.  in  Political  Economies  from the 
University of California, Berkeley. During his senior year he 
interned for  then  U.S.  Senate  Majority  Leader  Harry Reid in 
his D.C.  office. His first job, in 2010,   was as      an organizer in 
Henderson, Las Vegas, working on Senator Reid’s   re-election.   
After   returning   to   California   to  finish 

his degree, Manny moved to Denver and served as a Regional Field Director     for 
President Obama’s re-election campaign. He then helped Rosemary Rodriguez, 
Political Director for Obama’s campaign, get elected to the Denver Public Schools 
Board of Directors. Manny served as Mark Udall’s Colorado Outreach Coordinator, 
and, during the 2014 cycle, as Senator Udall’s Political Director. Manny also served 
as Denver Mayor Michael B. Hancock’s Community Affairs  Coordinator,  and  was  
part  of  Jared  Polis’  2016  re-election campaign. 

Monica Lynn    |   Indivisible NoCo 

Monica Lynn started IndivisibleNOCO the day after the 2017 
election. Today, the group is led by  a  team  of  10  people and 
communicates with almost 1,700 people between its mailing 
list and its Facebook pages. 1,200 people follow 
IndivisibleNOCO on Twitter. IndivisibleNOCO works closely with 
other Northern Colorado groups to pressure our members  of  
Congress  and  to  empower  our  members with 

the knowledge, tools and skills they need for civil engagement.   A relatively   new 
member of the activism community, Monica’s career background is in 
management consulting, with a focus on strategic planning, organizational 
change,    management    of    information    technology    and    group dynamics. 

Peg Perl   |   Democracy TNG 

Peg Perl is Principal of her own public policy and democracy 
education endeavor: Democracy TNG. She works with 
nonprofit and citizen organizations advocating for modern 
reforms in money in politics, elections administration and 
voting rights, government ethics and open records at the  state 
and local level, and coordinates the Courts Matter Colorado    
coalition    of    organizations    focused    on public 

education and advocacy about the federal courts. Peg has 17 years of legal and 
government experience, most recently as Senior Counsel for Colorado Ethics 
Watch, a nonpartisan nonprofit organization focused on  keeping  state  and  local 
government accountable and transparent through legal actions, policy reforms 
and public education. Prior to moving to Colorado in 2010, Peg held 
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public service positions as counsel to the U.S. House of Representatives Ethics 
Committee and as a policy attorney with the Federal Election Commission. She 
earned a J.D. from Georgetown University Law Center and a B.A. from Arizona 

State University. Peg teaches as an Adjunct Professor at the University of Denver, 
serves on the Board of the Colorado Lawyer Chapter of the American 

Constitution Society,  and is the Board Chair of the Women’s  Lobby of  Colorado. 

Laurie Ritchie    |    Indivisible Arapahoe Collaborative 

Laurie Ritchie volunteered for Obama’s primary in 2007 and has 
been deeply involved in every election since. She even won a 
campaign contest in 2012 and got to go to the DNC in Charlotte 
and meet the Obamas! Laurie believes deeply in standing up, 
speaking out and helping others to find their voice. She has been 
involved in forming and growing 12 (so far!) resistance groups 
in western Arapahoe County since January, and co-founded the 

Indivisible Arapahoe Collaborative, which allies groups to collaborate, strategize, 
educate and RESIST. When not resisting, Laurie works with her long-suffering 
political husband Ken in their shop, Minuteman Press Denver, and they enjoy 
traveling, skiing and hanging out with their two teenage daughters and two dogs. 

John Weiss  |  Together For Colorado Springs 

John Weiss is the lead founder of Together for Colorado 
Springs, a year-old civic organization (PAC and C-4) dedicated 
to making Colorado Springs more tolerant, more sustainable, 
more just and more entrepreneurial. In our first campaign in 
April 2017, all the council candidates (5) and ballot measures 
(3) we supported won. In 2018 and 2019 we anticipate tackling 
some or all of the following issues: TABOR, TOPS extension 

and expansion, economic development in Southeastern Colorado Springs, and 
providing at least a $1 million a year in on-going support for local arts organizations. 

Brad Wells | Indivisible Colorado 

Brad  Wells, co-facilitator   of   the   Indivisible   CD1   Outreach 
Committee, and CD1 Steering Committee, is a businessman  
and  business  owner  who  previously  owned    a wholesale 
bargain  books  distributorship.  He  currently owns a company 
that markets affordable housing and construction  building  
products  and  business  models   in  the  developing  world--
Kenya,  Ghana  and  Haiti.  Brad  was 

highly   involved   in   the   Nuclear   Weapons   Freeze   Movement   1981-1984. 
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Joe Zemek   |  DemEnterCO 

A native of Phoenix, Joe moved to Denver to attend Regis 
University in the early 90s and loved the place. Joe didn’t get 
politically active until Obama in ‘08, at which point he became 
a dedicated canvass volunteer, despite being  an  introvert. This 
game was stepped up bigtime in 2015-2016, when he 
volunteered for Bernie Sanders, Aaron Goldhamer, Rachel 
Zenzinger and Bob Seay for Congressional District 4 (in addition 

to volunteering for Amendments 69, 75 and 78). Now, Joe is at work to create 

community and a stronger Democratic Party in Adams County where he lives. 

Jessica Zender  |  Indivisible Denver CD1 

Jessica Zender serves on the Steering Committee of Indivisible 
Denver CD1, and is wife to a great husband, mother to a 

teenager, policy analyst, twitter enthusiast, joyful swearer, 

wine  drinker  and  a  humbled  member  of  the  resistance. 

Rachel Zenzinger  |  Colorado Senate District 19 

Rachel Zenzinger is the Colorado Senator from Arvada, 
representing Senate District 19 in Jefferson County. She received 
a Bachelor of Arts degree and a Master of Arts degree, both in 
Education, from Regis University. As a former teacher, she has 
a deep background in education and a strong passion for public 
schools. She has worked as the Project Manager for Colorado 
Educator Voice Fellowship, a branch of America Achieves. She 

previously served as advisor to the Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative 
program in the Colorado Department of Higher Education; and she worked for Regis 
University in the Master of Arts in Education department where she specialized in 
Teacher Leadership. Upon her Election in 2016, Rachel returned to the State Senate 
where she serves on the Senate Education Committee, the Senate Transportation 
Committee, the Statutory Revision Committee, and the School Finance Interim 
Committee. Senator Zenzinger resides in Arvada where she is raising two children. 
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Tips  and takeaways 

Legal Basics 
Peg Perl, Democracy TNG 

Not intended as individual legal advice, consult with an attorney as needed 
before acting. 

General Questions & Resources for Political Involvement in Colorado 

1. Are You Acting as an Individual or as a Group? 

a. Individuals may contribute to candidates/PACs/Parties (see limits), 
volunteer, offer in-kind services to candidates, etc. (see limits) and 
conduct independent spending. 

b. Groups may or may not contribute or offer in-kind services to 
candidates, etc., depending on type of group (see limits) but may 
conduct independent spending. 

2. Is the Group Incorporated or Registered, if so, how? 

a. Tax Status of the group – incorporated as a nonprofit (or for profit), 
certain limits on political activity based on section of incorporation (i.e. 
501c3, 501c4, 527). 

b. Political groups – different rules govern contributions, spending and 
disclosure for political registered groups (PACs, SDCs, IECs, etc.) 

i. Different rules for federal, state, & local level groups 

ii. Rules usually triggered by activity, regardless & independent of tax 
status. 

3. Are You Coordinating with the Candidate or a Political Party? 

a. Coordinating activity and spending = in-kind contribution subject to 
limits and prohibitions on candidate/political party (see limits). 

b. Federal, state, & local law defines what constitutes “coordination” for 
purposes of this rule. 

4. Do You Trigger Political Reporting or Other Obligations? 

a. Individuals rarely must report contributions, but may have to report 
independent spending as transactional reports when it occurs. 

b. Groups may have to register as a type of committee and report all 
contribution and spending activity based on triggers in federal, state, or 
local law. Independent spending usually must be reported by groups as 
transactional reporting even if no registration as committee is required. 

https://democracytng.weebly.com/
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Acronyms Defined: 

PAC (political committee); SDC (small donor committee); IEC (independent 
expenditure committee); SuperPAC (independent expenditure committee/ 

unlimited contribution PAC); IE (independent expenditure); EC (electioneering 
communication); 527s (political organizations under section 527 of the tax code). 

Campaign Finance General Informational Resources 

Generally State law (Colorado Constitution Art. XXVIII & C.R.S. 1-45-101+) 
governs candidate contributions, limitations, committee reporting and disclosure 
UNLESS it is a home rule city or county election (which may enact their own 
campaign finance rules). 

State Law Resources 

• State House & Senate Races plus statewide officers like Governor 

• County offices (all non-home rule counties like Boulder and Arapahoe County) 

• School District Board races 

Secretary of State Campaign Finance Manual (includes explanations, charts & 
laws) 

Special rules for School Board races 

Hints for County races 

Sample Home Rule Cities That Have Own 
Campaign Finance Code Instead of State 

• Candidate contribution limits may difer greatly than state rules above 

• Reporting, filing, and looking up information for these races is all done at the 
city clerk level instead of SOS. 

Aurora City- home rule filing schedule and contribution limits rules. 

Northglenn City- Appears to follow state law municipal reporting timeline, but 
does not have local home rule contribution limits. 

Thornton City- Appears to follow state law municipal reporting timeline, but has 
some home rule contribution rules: Thornton City Code Section 2-240 

Pueblo City- Appears to adopt state law rules with local home rule enforcement 
penalties: Pueblo City Code Section 5-2-1 

Lakewood City- Appears to have detailed home rule filing and contribution rules: 
Lakewood City Code Section 2.54 

http://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/CampaignFinance/files/CPFManual.pdf
http://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/CampaignFinance/files/CPFManual.pdf
http://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/Candidates/files/SchoolBoardCandidateHando%20ut.pdf
https://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/Candidates/county.html
https://www.auroragov.org/city_hall/elections/campaign_finances/
https://www.northglenn.org/files/2017_Candidate_Manual.pdf
https://library.municode.com/co/thornton/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=CO_CH2AD_ARTVIEL_S2-240CACO
https://library.municode.com/co/pueblo/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TITVEL_CH2CAEXDI
http://www.lakewood.org/City_Clerk/Codes_and_Laws/Municipal_Code/Title_2_-_Administration_and_Personnel/Chapter_2_54_-_Campaign_and_Political_Finance_In_Municipal_Elections/2147503823/
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Organize Effectively 
Organize - “to arrange by systematic planning and united effort” 
Example - “organize a tour of the campus for the new students.” 

Effective - adequate to accomplish a purpose; effective steps toward peace. 

         Merriam Webster 
 

The challenges you may be experiencing are common to all grassroots 
organizations. You’re not alone! Let the tips, tricks and best practices provided 
from some of our speakers inspire and inform you. Here’s what Si Kahn has to 
say in an excerpt from Creative Community Organizing: A Guide for Rabble- 
Rousers, Activists and Quiet Lovers of Justice. 

“To our chagrin, many of us found us with the title “organizer” after the 2016 
elections. Just by answering the call to become involved in our community or 
saying yes to a friend’s request to lend a hand at grassroots event. Some of us 
are born organizers--whether we heeded the call as a scout, supporting *our* 
high school president candidate or planning a neighborhood BBQ. 

For those of us in the former group--accidental organizers--we are learning on 
the fly, which is often trial and error, leading to disappointment and fatigue. For 
those in the latter group--natural organizers--perhaps this discussion will be a 
catalyst for new ideas! 

Here are a few suggestions to support building a united effort to accomplish your 
group’s goal(s): 

Respect that people may have different priorities and motivations surrounding a 
particular issue. Seek and speak the commonality to encourage within the group 
support. 

Cultivate the ability to frame and ask questions in ways that make people not 
only want to answer them, but also to think deeply, and in unexpected ways, 
about what the answers might be. 

Laughter really is therapeutic, and hope does heal. Be cheerful in the face of 
adversity, and help others feel that way. 

Build a trusted circle of friends within your group--folks that you develop a 
rapport and trust with. Folks that can encourage one another (Hell Yes!!), 
provide honest feedback (Uh, what ARE you thinking) and help you up when you 
fall down. 

Go not only with what you know, but with whom you know. Even in the Internet 
age, personal relationships still count, especially when you’re asking people to 
do something. When engaging with folks, give them a specific list of campaign 
needs from which they can choose.” 
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Organizing Large Philanthropic Grassroots Groups: 
Ideas, Tips and Lessons Learned 

Tikneshia Beauford, March On Colorado 

1. Identify Your Cause 
2. Organize Early 
3. Identify Your Target Audience 
4. Establish Short & Long Term Goals 
5. Create Sub-Committees 
6. Engage Existing Community Organizations 
7. Engage Local Government Officials 
8. Research The History Of Your Cause 
9. Remember It's Not About You 
10. Listen To All Ideas, Even Bad Ones 
11. Failure Is Required For Success 
12. Trust Each Other, Disagreement Does Not Mean Disapproval 

 

Organizing in Rural Conservative Areas 

Jeriel Brammeier, Western Colorado Congress 

1. Understand their world view 
In conservative rural areas, it is often the principal of the politics. The 
ideology of the issue can overshadow self-interest and thoughtful 
reflection on the particulars of any issue. It’s important to understand 
how the information many conservatives are exposed to everyday 
shapes their views of how the world works, and who the good and bad 
guys are. 

2. Understand their self interest 
Engaging how personal finances, economic opportunity, and taxation 
influence a person can help neutralize ideological barriers and 
preconceptions. 

3. Finding common ground 
Imagine political values as a circle. Although you may be on opposite 
ends of one issue, you are almost certain to agree on something else. 
And politics isn’t everything! Often, our personal values, identities, and 
shared local experiences are more closely aligned when the politics of 
the matter are removed. 

4. Using different language 
In a world where the word liberal has become a dirty word, it can 

http://www.marchoncolorado.org/home/about-us
https://wccongress.org/
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be difficult to persuade someone when the language you use auto- 
categorizes you. As an example, instead of using words like entitlement 
and equality, changing your language to strength and the American 
Dream are more likely to resonate with your audience. 

5. No permanent allies, no permanent enemies 
Maybe you debated opposite sides of an issue during the 2016 election, 
but this year you could be canvassing side-by-side to support local 
law enforcement with their ballot initiative. Be friendly with your 
“enemies,” because they might not be for long. 

6. Keep the messaging simple 
This applies all over, but is vital to remember in conservative areas. 
People aren’t driven by numbers and facts, and instead are moved by 
relatable anecdotes, symbols, and values. Keeping it simple can win the 
case. 

7. Distribution channels are different 
We might network at our weekly march, but organizing in conservative 
communities means meeting them where they are at. And they’re at 
church, the High School football game, and the local rodeo. 

8. Knowing your demographic 
Just like progressive communities tend to attract the new majority, 
conservative communities are comprised of common demographics 
including an older population, the white working class, and wealthy 
individuals. Understanding how to message to a stay-at-home mom and 
other targeted populations can be key. 

9. Being the only liberal in the room 
Finding ways to fit into a hostile room and build relationships isn’t 
on anyone’s bucket list, but is indispensable and going to make for a 
more successful campaign when the time comes, rather than standing 
outside the party with a picket sign. 

 

The  Organizer Mindset 

Pedro Lira, Indivisible National  

1. In progressive organizing, solidarity is everything. People will show up 
for the cause, but they stay for each other. 

2. Evidence and data driven activism is so crucial in the age of fake news. 
Not everything we do will yield tangible results, but we should still 
strive to organize actions that are measurable and effective. 

https://www.indivisible.org/
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3. Organizing yourself out of a job is the right way to organize. 
4. Organize with conviction. Really understand why you are here and why 

you do what you do. Remember it, hang on to it, share it with others. 

When things get tough, your conviction will see you through it. 

Tips for Organizing Groups & Actions 
Katie Farnan, IFRR 

TIPS FOR ORGANIZING GROUPS 

• Identify leaders early on and meet up with them, find out what they 
want out of volunteering and make a place for that to happen 

• Do outreach to other groups, but the best way to solidify true 
partnerships is to collaborate with other groups on actual actions 

• Provide reliability and stability as a leader (people know what to expect 
from you, and they trust you to keep doing it) 

• Be bold with your presence and your public visibility 
• Be bold in your public statements, but never ever derogatory 
• Delegate 
• Provide committee leaders space to share their work 
• Provide visible ways for people to see what they've accomplished 
• Be a connector for people to other groups--bring groups useful info, 

plans, and ideas and it will pay you back 
• Have a consistent thread or theme for the group, which you might only 

identify as time wears on (i.e., a focus on Gardner) 
• Don't allow FB comments to drag the entire group conversation away 

from the group goals; establish rules and revisit them often to update 
• Raise good ideas up and empower members to pursue them 
• Recruit people with good ideas to work on those ideas with you 
• Survey your group 
• Don't be afraid of disagreement--it can help cement group goals 
• Whittle down your committees to the core functions that help you 

achieve your goal, retire inactive committees 
• Have committees lead meetings as a social gathering 
• Show people how to do things in order to encourage them to do 

it themselves (take a video of yourself calling Gardner's office, for 
instance) 

https://www.facebook.com/IndivisibleFRR/
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TIPS FOR ORGANIZING ACTIONS 

• Tap into what people are talking about/angry about 
• Put a unique spin on traditional events like rallies in order to get more 

attention and attendance (i.e., Moral Declaration Rally) 
• Follow up after events with pics and posts to show the work that was 

done 
• Engage with the media in a positive way 
• Bookmark media contacts, keep them updated on your work 
• Seek advice from orgs working in the field/issue area 
• Make sure voices of those impacted are always at the fore 
• Don’t reinvent (e.g., GOTV) 
• Document everything at the event--video, pictures 
• Get it out there, but smartly--always couch your event recaps with 

commentary on how you need people to understand what happened, 
and what you need them to do 

• Tag in media and groups as well as hashtags like #copolitics on Twitter 
• Don’t just have “theater”; there must be a bigger message (i.e., 

Cardboard Cory isn’t just a cutout to make fun of Gardner, he’s a foil 
through which we demonstrate the kind of leadership we want) 

• Tease the event multiple times in the leadup with a drip campaign 
• Leverage a network of groups and ask them to help spread word 

Tips on organizing groups and political actions provided by Indivisible Front Range 
Resistance. Find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/IndivisibleFRR/ 

Flying the Plane While Building It: 
Keeping your Volunteer Activist Group Engaged 

Monica Lynn, Indivisible NoCo & 
Julie Garbus, Greeley Indivisible 

IndivisibleNOCO and Greeley Indivisible started as small groups of people who 
came together after the last election. They quickly exploded into large groups 
focused on reacting to the crises of the moment. Over the months, we have 
struggled to balance work with activism while watching members come and 
go and enthusiasm pass through cycles. Recently, leaders from both groups 
reflected on our experiences, considered the lessons we have learned, and 
started focusing on preparing strategically for the upcoming elections--and 
creating sustainable leadership for groups that last for the long term. Here are 
some strategies and lessons learned that are working for us. 

Facebook%20at%20https:/www.facebook.com/IndivisibleFRR/
http://www.indivisiblenoco.com/
http://greeleyindivisible.org/
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LEADERSHIP STRATEGIES 

1. Focus on elections and steps forward as well as resistance/defense. 
Fury is a powerful motivator, but so is desire to create positive change. 
Too much focus on resistance will burn people out and they will lose 
interest. We try to strike a balance between short-term resistance 
and long-term results measured by successful election outcomes for 
progressive candidates and issues. 

2. Engage in strategic planning. Develop a vision and mission statement; 
identify your strengths, challenges, and stakeholders; establish your 
values and set your strategic goals, objectives and tactics. Doing this has 
helped us focus on our primary goals and what we can do realistically, 
and avoid becoming overcommitted or distracted by the crisis of the 
day. 

3. Create ground rules and procedures. As we transition from quickly- 
formed, emotion-driven groups into organizations with a long-term 
presence in the community, we are creating standard operating 
procedures (SOPs). SOPs cover leaders’ roles and responsibilities; 
decisionmaking; channels of communication; and etiquette at meetings 
and on social media. The SOPs cut down confusion and provide much- 
needed predictability. 

4. Lead by example. People who have never been civically engaged may 
be stepping out of their comfort zone. Let your group members see 
that you are making calls, writing letters to newspapers, waving signs at 
rallies, knocking on doors, speaking out against injustice, and anything 
else that you are asking them to do. At the same time, let them know 
that this is new for you (if it is) and that it is scary for you as well (if it is). 

5. Build alliances with other local groups. Active members of our 
communities belong to multiple groups and will become frustrated 
if it appears that the groups are competing or offering the same 
information. Work with other groups to coordinate research, messages, 
rallies, social events, and other activities. You will benefit from the 
expertise in the other groups while gaining a stronger community 
presence and a larger turnout for events. 

6. Do not be too hard on yourself or get discouraged. You are a 
volunteer, most likely with another job that pays the bills. Do not 
compare yourself to other groups or group leaders. You are doing 
something, you are doing the best you can do, and you should be proud 
of your group’s efforts. 
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OPERATIONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE  STRATEGIES 

1. Provide value. Our members want to learn what is going on and 
they want tools for action. People like our weekly CTAs; while some 
people just want the talking points, others appreciate the background 
information (fact sheets) we provide. Our most successful meetings 
provide in-depth information or skills (or both). Guest speakers 
from Progress Now, Colorado Resistance, Great Ed Colorado and the 
Colorado Fiscal Institute, as well as elected officials and their staff 
members, have offered information, insight, and inspiration. We hold 
follow-up meetings to discuss additional actions. 

2. Provide opportunities to do things in groups. There is comfort in doing 
things in groups, such as making phone calls, doing research, writing 
letters, or visiting MoC offices. 

3. Have a regular meeting schedule and place. Greeley Indivisible 
has a (free) regular meeting venue; we meet there twice monthly. 
IndivisibleNOCO meets at libraries, which limit the number of times you 
can convene during a given time period, but also rotates the location of 
meeting places so that they are convenient for people living in different 
parts of the region. 

4. Be prepared for meeting attendance to vary. Do not get discouraged 
when only 10 people show up to a meeting because 30 or 100 might 
show up to the next meeting. Consider streaming your meeting on the 
web for people who cannot attend the meeting or who might want to 
watch it later. We also arrange rides for people who do not like to drive 
at night. 

MEMBERSHIP  ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES 

1. Recognize that volunteers, including the group’s leadership team, will 
come and go. Open the door to their participation when they have time 
and keep them in the loop but without demands when they don’t. Let 
them know that you are grateful for whatever contributions they make. 

2. Offer different ways for people to engage based on their strengths 
and comfort with different activities. Options can include calling 
MoCs, writing letters to editors and editorials, knocking doors for 
progressive candidates, organizing or helping with events, and 
registering voters. Greeley Indivisible also has issue subcommittees that 
allow people to focus on those issues for which they have the most 
passion. 

3. Give volunteers specific tasks. Initially, we asked volunteers to take on 
large tasks such as “organize trips to Gardner’s office” and “research 
clean energy.” Not surprisingly, some people became overwhelmed 
and we lost them. However, volunteers do need to feel like they’re 
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doing something useful. While some enjoy tackling “big” tasks, most 
prefer to begin with smaller ones and receive more specific guidance. 
Folks who want to be more engaged can ease in slowly, testing the 
waters and eventually taking on more responsibility. 

4. Advertise successes. Look for the wins, small and large. Let your 
members know that their efforts are making a difference. For example, 
share letters to the editor that are printed or evidence that your MoCs 
are listening (e.g., Gardner supporting the Dream Act!). 

WAYS TO CONNECT WITH INDIVISIBLENOCO 

• Email: info@indivisiblenoco.com 
• Website: www.indivisiblenoco.com 
• Facebook-    events:   https://www.facebook.com/groups/IndivisibleNOCO/ 
• Facebook- forum: https://www.facebook.com/ 

groups/1290881557671966/ 
• Twitter: @indivisiblenoco 
• Sign up for our Mailing list here 

WAYS TO CONNECT WITH GREELEY INDIVISIBLE 

• Email: greeleyindivisible@gmail.com 
• Website:   http://greeleyindivisible.org 
• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/greeleyindivisible 
• Twitter:  @greeleyindivis 

 

What I’ve Learned In the Past Nine Months 
About Being a Citizen Activist  

Jessica Zender, Indivisible Denver 

Show up, do the work, and surround yourself with others who do the work. So 
much of the “resistance” is the small stuff--managing spreadsheets, sending 
emails, making copies, buying pens, going to meetings. If you are the only one 
doing actual work, find a new crew. (Indivisible Denver would love for you to join 
us!) 

Related: Beware of the “we should” crew. Steer clear of those who need a lot 
of your time to tell you what “we” should be doing. They don’t mean we, they 
mean you. That’s not to say that every person who approaches you with an idea 
is an energy vampire, but make sure that when they say “we” they mean “we.” 

(Top secret tip for women leaders, men please avert your eyes: Women in the 
resistance--you don’t owe anyone your time and energy. Not everyone is going 

mailto:info@indivisiblenoco.com
http://www.indivisiblenoco.com/
http://www.indivisiblenoco.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/IndivisibleNOCO/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/IndivisibleNOCO/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/IndivisibleNOCO/
https://www.facebook.com/%20groups/1290881557671966/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://google.us14.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=540d332bd0e4871139c120fc3&id=8bf6fadfe0
mailto:greeleyindivisible@gmail.com
http://greeleyindivisible.org/
http://greeleyindivisible.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/greeleyindivisible
http://www.facebook.com/groups/greeleyindivisible
http://www.facebook.com/groups/greeleyindivisible
https://www.facebook.com/indivisibledenver/
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to like you. That’s okay.) 

Create coalitions by showing up for other communities. Indivisible Denver is a 
mostly white, middle class organization. Rather than asking others to join us, 
we’ve focused on reaching out to communities who have been doing social 
justice activism for years and asking how we can support them. These groups 
are usually on the front lines and they know what is at stake. Consistently 
showing up, listening, and following the lead of marginalized and threatened 
communities has allowed us to build trust. This work takes time, and is not 
always easy but I believe it is key to the success of a progressive movement. 

Try to identify roles that fit different skill sets upfront. People want to help and 
it’s so much easier if you have a concrete, entry level task that they can take on. 
This will invest them in your group and give you a sense of their commitment 
and ability. Entering emails in a spreadsheet, manning a table at an event, being 
an usher at a meeting, etc. are all great entry level activities. 

No action or event will go as planned. That’s okay, be flexible and roll with it. 
That said, you should have a plan that is written down in a place where the 
whole team can see it. (We use Google Docs and a toolbox template introduced 
by Katie Farnan.) You should debrief after every action with your team to think 
about what you might do differently next time. 

Love the ones you’re with. A year ago I didn’t know most of the people who 
make up Indivisible Denver. Now I consider them the family I’m willing to 
handcuff myself to a government building with. We don’t have to love every 
single thing about every single person every single day, but we have to trust each 
other. And I would hope mostly love each other. 

Motivating Volunteers: Five Lessons Learned 

Jason Legg, Strengthening Democracy Colorado 

1. Make every ask as convenient as possible. If you’re asking a volunteer 
to get something back to you, provide them the means to do so at the 
outset. If you’re asking people to show up, pick somewhere many of 
them might be already or coordinate a carpool. 

2. Don’t be afraid to delegate. Any one of us can only do so much, and 
while collaboration is great it can also grind things to a halt (i.e. too 
many cooks in the kitchen). 

3. Ask people directly, one-on-one when you need help. And ask 
directly! Putting people on the spot might be awkward, but it makes it 

https://strengtheningdemocracyco.org/
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awkward for them to say no too. 

4. Pick up the phone! This is related. There’s a time and a place for email 
and messaging apps, but it also puts a project on hold until you get 
a response. A phone call can get you the answer you need when you 
need it, and there’s no downside. 

5. Tangible goals are motivating! Tie everything you do, and every 
task you’re taking on or asking others to take on, to a result that’s 
motivating. No one is inspired by feeling like a cog in a wheel, nor 
by feeling like they’re spinning their wheels in place. You know that 
everything you do is a small step on a long journey to an end goal. 
Make sure you communicate that and reinforce it frequently. 

Tips On Facebook and Coalitions 

Rick Block, Indivisible Colorado 

1. If your Facebook group is closed (which means only members can see 
posts but anyone can see who is a member), or secret (anyone who is 
not a member cannot see anything about your group), also create a 
Facebook page. Create “public” events on your Facebook page and then 
share them to your group and other groups. If you create an event in a 
closed or secret group, no one can see the event except your members. 

2. Connecting groups together and building coalitions is MUCH harder 

than it seems. Arranging to meet in person helps tremendously. 
Working on joint projects is another way to create connections 
between groups. 

 
 

 
Practical Tools for Activists 

Neil Allaire, One Broomfield Indivisible 

Others are much more experienced with the tools of activism and organizing 
than I am. So my list here simply includes things that keep coming up for me. 
They are mostly about each of us and how we can become more effective over 
time in achieving and implementing our goals. 

• Take short breaks. Turn all your devices off for some period of time each 
day. Go for a walk, play with your dog, read a novel, do anything where 
you are not plugged in. Breathe. 

http://indivisiblecolorado.net/
https://www.meetup.com/Resist-Broomfield/
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• Take longer breaks. Real vacations. BUT not till after November 7th!!! 
• Practice yoga, meditation, running or some similar activity that helps 

settle your mind. 
• Develop skills you want to use in your activism. Look at what you are 

doing and where you think you can do better. Join Toastmasters for 
public speaking. If you’re helping candidates campaign, learn how to 
use VAN to develop walk lists. Find people to share letter to the editor 
ideas with and critique and edit each other. These are skills we can all 
learn and get better at. 

• Study and become proficient at messaging/framing. This is absolutely 
critical for effectively communicating our ideas both in individual 
conversations and on a broader level. 

• We all know how good conservatives are at this: Death Panels, Lower 
Taxes/Smaller Government, The Clear Skies Initiative, Land Freedom 
Act, etc. 

• Progressives in general are terrible at framing. There are some excellent 
examples, however, where this has been done this very well. My recent 
favorite is the switch from Gay Marriage to Marriage Equality. While 
too many people react negatively to gay marriage, most people have an 
emotional resonance with both marriage (family) and equality. Progress 
toward legalizing same sex marriage accelerated significantly after the 
Marriage Equality frame was adopted. 

• This is very subtle but has a significant impact on how a message is 
received on a subconscious level. George Lakoff has several good books 
on framing. Don’t Think of an Elephant is his best known one and an 
easy read. 

• Reactivity is not our friend. It just adds fuel to the fire. Find friends you 
can vent your anger and frustration with. In the public arena, especially 
on social media, contribute in constructive ways that will help the 
causes you care about rather than distract from them or turn potential 
allies away from them. 

• Practice listening in conversation. Listen to gain understanding 
rather than to respond or rebut. We all pick up on that, and respond 
negatively, when someone does it to us. Our work is about persuasion 
and motivation. Without some level of connection based on 
understanding (not necessarily agreement) persuasion won’t happen. 

• Most importantly, pick up the phone, call someone you support and ask 
how you can help. 
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Influencing Elections 
Passion and protest can sometimes help block disastrous legislation (ACA 
repeal!), but real power comes from converting activist energy into election 
wins. Here are some general tips, followed by contributions from today’s 
panelists. 

To win elections, we must: 
• Recruit great candidates--early. 
• Get out the Vote! 

RECRUIT CANDIDATES 
• One of the cornerstones of winning elections is having great 

candidates(s). So how do you identify good candidates? Often these 
folks are volunteering in their community right alongside you! People 
who have demonstrated their commitment to make their schools, 
parks, businesses and/or communities a great place to live and work. 

• Recruit early--get together with your colleagues, associates, friends and 
neighbors. Ask them what qualities they would value in a candidate for 
a specific office, and what issues are important to them. Would they be 
willing to help identify, recruit and support such a candidate? 

• Make the “ask” appropriately: 
* Do your homework--know about the constituency, including the 

number and affiliation of registered voters, previous election 
history, key factors such as number of unaffiliated voters and 
changing demographics. Identify key issues in the context of why 
this potential candidate would make a difference. 

* Offer support--offer to help canvass, fund raise, find staff and 
volunteers. 

* Network--let them know where to get training, whether they are 
seasoned or new. 

• Don’t give up! People often need to be asked at least three times 
before they will commit. 

GET OUT THE VOTE! 
• Get involved with your local progressive party! Becoming a PCP 

(Precinct Committee Person) will give you a team to work with, and 
access to voter information for effective canvassing. As PCP, you’re also 
directly involved in choosing candidates and shaping their platform. 

• Become an active partner with a local GOTV (Get Out The Vote) group. 
Here are a few to consider: 
* League of Women Voters 
* ALCU Colorado 
* Mi Familia Vota 

http://lwvcolorado.org/lwv/
https://aclu-co.org/
http://www.mifamiliavota.org/states/colorado/
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Public Education Activism 

Amy Carrington, Indivisible Front Range Resistance 

TOP  FIVE TIPS FOR EDUCATION ACTIVISM 

1. Build relationships! It sounds like a no-brainer but this has really been 
the absolute key to learning new information, creating and maintaining 
connections and making progress with your advocacy goals. 

2. Meet in person and meet often, if possible. That human connection is 
essential in building trust in those relationships. 

3. Ask for help from those who trail blazed the path before you. 
Be willing and able to admit you don’t know what you’re doing if that is 
the case. Then ask for help, especially from expert and veteran activists 
in that area. Don’t forget to always give credit where it’s due. (See also: 
Build relationships!) 

4. Listen. Listen to other advocacy groups’ issues. You will have 
overlapping issues but there will always be factors unique to each 
advocacy group. An open mind will carry us much farther than 
anticipated in most cases. 

5. Show up. (All no brainers, I know.) Step outside your comfort zone and 
be present. Do the action needed. Follow through and follow up. This 
also applies to being present on social media. (Automate, if possible.) 

FAVORITE RESOURCES FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION  ACTIVISM/INFORMATION 

• Schott Foundation for Public Education- http://schottfoundation.org/ 
• Network for Public Education- https://networkforpubliceducation.org/ 
• National Education Policy Center- http://nepc.colorado.edu/ 
• Alfie Kohn- http://www.alfiekohn.org/ 
• Jonathon   Kozol-  http://www.jonathankozol.com/ 

EDUCATION BLOGS 

• Peter Greene- http://curmudgucation.blogspot.com/ 
• Alison Hawver McDowell- wrenchinthegears.com 
• Jennifer Berkshire- http://haveyouheardblog.com/ 
• Steven Singer- gadflyonthewallblog.wordpress.com 
• Jeannie Kaplan- https://kaplanforkids.wordpress.com/ 

 

https://indivisiblefrr.org/
http://schottfoundation.org/
http://schottfoundation.org/
http://nepc.colorado.edu/
http://nepc.colorado.edu/
http://www.alfiekohn.org/
http://www.alfiekohn.org/
http://www.jonathankozol.com/
http://www.jonathankozol.com/
-%20http:/curmudgucation.blogspot.com/
http://curmudgucation.blogspot.com/
http://www.wrenchinthegears.com/
http://haveyouheardblog.com/
http://haveyouheardblog.com/
https://gadflyonthewallblog.wordpress.com/
https://kaplanforkids.wordpress.com/
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Empowering Yourself and Your Community Through Research 

Jessica Chauvin, IFRR 

First things, first: Check your voter registration: 
• Here: 

https://www.sos.state.co.us/voter/pages/pub/olvr/findVoterReg.xhtml 
• Make sure it is “Active” 
• You are designated under your preferred affiliation 
• Your proper mailing address for your ballot and you know where your 

designated polling places and drop-boxes are. 

Next, check the “County & District Tab” to see all of the districts that you reside 
in. It will have your: 

• City Council ward (if applicable) 
• County Commissioner district 
• School District 
• State House 
• State Senate 
• Congressional 
• Judicial 
• RTD 
• Any special districts (such as Metropolitan, Ambulance, Water, etc.) 
• Your precinct. 

Check your registration periodically, especially with enough time before an 
election, a primary, a caucus, etc. 

Now that you know who your direct representatives are, it is time to research 
them. 

Basics: 
• When those elections regularly are 
• Term length and limits (municipalities and counties vary. Some have 

gotten rid of term limits entirely) 
• Name of seatholder(s) 
• Affiliation 
• Office contact info 

Next Level: 
• Election results since the last redistricting (usually since 2012, but 

municipalities redistrict as needed) 
• Campaign Finance 
• Voting history 

https://indivisiblefrr.org/
•%09https:/www.sos.state.co.us/voter/pages/pub/olvr/findVoterReg.xhtml
http://www.sos.state.co.us/voter/pages/pub/olvr/findVoterReg.xhtml
http://www.sos.state.co.us/voter/pages/pub/olvr/findVoterReg.xhtml
http://www.sos.state.co.us/voter/pages/pub/olvr/findVoterReg.xhtml
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You’re My New Best Friend: 
• Special interests 
• PACs / Dark Money 

A list of various special interests groups that could potentially be involved in 
politics in your neighborhood, to assist with Googling efforts (possibly including, 
but not limited to): 

• Western Energy Alliance (with their publication Western Wire) 
• Leadership Program of the Rockies 
• Independence Institute (with their publication Complete Colorado) 
• Protect Colorado 
• The Institute for Energy Research 
• Fort Collins Alliance for Reliable Energy 
• Coloradans for Real Education Reform 
• Halt the Assault (Free Enterprise Alliance is the action arm of Associated 

Builders and Contractors) 
• American Majority 
• ALEC 
• Americans For Prosperity (Koch) 
• Principles of Liberty Colorado 
• We Have Your Back (has an Independence Institute email address 

– “Coloradans who support increasing magazine capacity as a step 
towards full mag ban repeal. We will have the back of courageous 
lawmakers who stand with us.”) 

• Alliance Defending Freedom (group for Christian theocracy) 
• Centennial Institute (Colorado Christian University) (Western 

Conservative Summit) 
• Rocky Mountain Family Council 
• The Colorado Union of Taxpayers 
• Steamboat Institute 
• Democrats for Education Reform 
• TruthRevolt (media outlet co-founded by Ben Shapiro and David 

Horowitz) 
• Teach for America 
• Alliance for School Choice 
• Alliance for Choice in Education 
• Definers Public Affairs 
• Crestone Peak Energy 
• David Horowitz Freedom Center 
• America Rising 
• Bill Barrett Corporation (Denver O&G; fmr Gov. Bill Owens is on Board 

of Directors) 
• Citizens for Broomfield 
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Through these groups, there’s many interconnections with donors and board 
members. Those dots need to be connected as well. 

Practical Ideas 

Joe Zemek, DemEnterCO 

I don't have any magic/special wisdom. What I would like to see much more of 
though is community-building, not FOR a campaign purpose, but as a general 
good that will produce incredible dividends for candidates that are part of and 
value community. In the Democratic Party, there is tremendous opportunity, 
especially in more suburban and rural counties, for people to be Precinct 
Committee People (often abbreviated PCP). Precincts are one's "political 
neighborhood" and so a PCP organizes the Democrats in their neighborhood... 
or doesn't, either due to failures of communication at the County level, or there 
being no PCP. The capability of a good PCP to rally neighbors in fun and engaging 
ways is incredible, and if we just had more of them, having cookouts, block 
parties, house parties, football get-togethers... these folks could do so much 
incredible groundwork that Big Data cannot. 

When neighbors know each other and CARE about each other, magics occur 
organically that no campaign can reproduce. And in the age of Cambridge 
Analytics, "fake news", the ability to self-select inputs & tighten one's 
confirmation bias, and near-perpetual online tracking, being part of a strong, 
resilient community is more important than EVER as an inoculant against 
devastating propaganda that aims to prevent community from developing, 
and destroy it where it does exist, reducing us to isolated consumers totally 
disconnected from the power we would have as united, strong communities. 

The Point: Make Friends with other activists. Have potlucks, meet their kids, 
drive them to medical appointments, be a shoulder to cry on. It's not enough for 
us to be mere political acquaintances. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/DemEnterUSA/
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Resources for Local Elections 

Find live links to all suggested resources at www.indivisiblecolorado.net. 
 

Easy Steps to Become Local Election Super Volunteer 

1. Find your voting districts: Look up your registration at the Colorado 
Voter Registration online site. Click on County and District Tab. 
Here’s how it looks: 

 

http://www.indivisiblecolorado.net/
http://www.indivisiblecolorado.net/
https://www.sos.state.co.us/voter/pages/pub/olvr/findVoterReg.xhtml
https://www.sos.state.co.us/voter/pages/pub/olvr/findVoterReg.xhtml
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2. Find your Municipal and School Board Districts in the IFRR Wiki. 
Find links to information on Municipal elections by city, and to School 
Board elections by District, on this page. 

 
Specific page: Find information about the candidates on the specific 
election page. Here’s what the current page for Aurora School Board 
candidates looks like. (Candidates’ websites are linked to their listings.) 

 

https://indivisiblefrr.org/wiki/index.php?title=2017_Muni_Elections
https://indivisiblefrr.org/wiki/index.php?title=2017_Colorado_Elections#Colorado_School_Boards_with_November_7.2C_
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3. Adopt a Candidate: Contact a good candidate and volunteer to help. 
Read their endorsements 
Study their funding 
Click on their contact info in the wiki 
Volunteer! 
(Note: this just an example, not an endorsement. Please find a local 
candidate that you like.) 

 

A few more resources 

• MyCampaignCoach.com 
• Ballotpedia.org 
• Vote411.org 
• ACLU: Get out the vote 

Learn more about Colorado Springs and Jeffco 

• “Colorado Springs was a Citizen Uprising…” Colorado Independent 
• “Together for Colorado Springs…” Colorado Independent 
• “Jeffco Voters Choose Recall…” Denver Post 

 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

• Email: indivisiblecolorado@gmail.com 
• Web: www.indivisiblecolorado.net 
• Twitter: @Indivisiblecolo 
• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Indivisible- 

Colorado-1345629428888023 
• Colorado Progressive Leaders: https://www.facebook.com/ 

groups/1311484992283240/ 

http://mycampaigncoach.com/
https://ballotpedia.org/Main_Page
http://www.vote411.org/
https://aclu-co.org/events/get-out-the-vote-denver/
http://www.coloradoindependent.com/164739/colorado-springs-city-council-skorman-gaebler
http://www.coloradoindependent.com/164739/colorado-springs-city-council-skorman-gaebler
http://www.denverpost.com/2015/11/03/jeffco-voters-choose-recall-incumbents-losing-in-dougco-school-race/
mailto:indivisiblecolorado@gmail.com
http://www.indivisiblecolorado.net/
http://www.indivisiblecolorado.net/
https://www.facebook.com/Indivisible-%20Colorado-1345629428888023
http://www.facebook.com/Indivisible-
http://www.facebook.com/Indivisible-
:%20https:/www.facebook.com/%20groups/1311484992283240/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/
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A Few Articles 

• Who votes in non-presidential elections? New York Magazine 
• America’s Urban-Rural Divides, The Economist 
• Why Republicans Don’t Even Try to Win Cities Anymore, New York TImes 

Presenter Groups 

• Colorado House 
• Colorado Senate 
• DemEnterCO 
• Democracy TNG 
• Denver City Council 
• El Paso County Democrats 
• Greeley Indivisible 
• Indivisible Arapahoe Collaborative 
• Indivisible Colorado 
• Indivisible Denver CD1 
• Indivisible Front Range Resistance 
• IndivisibleNOCO 
• Indivisible Project 
• March On Colorado 
• Mi Familia Vota 
• One Broomfield Indivisible 
• Paladin Political 
• ProgressNow Colorado 
• Strengthening Democracy Colorado 
• Together for Colorado Springs 
• Western Colorado Congress 

A Few Recommended Books 

• The Resistance Handbook: 45 Ways to Fight Trump, by Markos Moulitsas 
and Michael Huttner 

• Ratf**ked: Why Your Vote Doesn’t Count, by David Daley 
• Take Back Your Government: A Citizen's Guide to Grassroots Change, 

by Morgan Carroll 
• Don’t Think of an Elephant!, by George Lakoff 
• Dark Money, by Jane Meyer 
• The Authoritarians, by Bob Altemeyer (free online, see https:// 

theauthoritarians.org/) 
• The Blueprint: How the Democrats Won Colorado (and Why 

Republicans Everywhere Should Care), by Adam Schrager and 
Rob Witwer 

http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2017/04/what-democrats-need-to-do-to-take-congress-in-2018.html
https://www.economist.com/news/special-report/21724129-mutual-incomprehension-between-urban-and-rural-america-can-border-malice-americas
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/03/upshot/why-republicans-dont-even-try-to-win-cities-anymore.html
http://leg.colorado.gov/
http://leg.colorado.gov/
https://www.facebook.com/DemEnterUSA/
https://democracytng.weebly.com/
https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/denver-city-council.html
https://www.epcodemparty.org/
http://greeleyindivisible.org/
http://indivisiblecolorado.net/
https://www.facebook.com/indivisibledenver/
https://indivisiblefrr.org/
http://www.indivisiblenoco.com/
https://www.indivisible.org/
http://www.marchoncolorado.org/home/about-us
http://www.mifamiliavota.org/states/colorado/
https://www.meetup.com/Resist-Broomfield/
http://www.paladinpolitical.com/
https://progressnowcolorado.org/
https://strengtheningdemocracyco.org/
http://togetherforcos.org/
https://wccongress.org/
http://www.tatteredcover.com/book/9781633310179
http://www.tatteredcover.com/book/9781631493218
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781555914455
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781603585941
http://www.tatteredcover.com/book/9780307947901
http://home.cc.umanitoba.ca/~altemey/
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781936218004
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781936218004
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Attendee Directory 

To protect the privacy of our activists, this directory is private. If you 
would like to contact a fellow Indivisible Colorado member, email us at 

indivisiblecolorado@gmail.com and we’ll connect you.

mailto:indivisiblecolorado@gmail.com
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Notes 



 

 

Find this workbook, with live links, online. 
http://indivisiblecolorado.net/october-2017-summit-workbook/ 
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